Education Resources: Synopsis

Maya kicks the play into action with a
swing and a sing-song love letter to her
New Orleans. She introduces us to her
best friend, Camille, and we see the
girls in action: marking out their patch
and dancing to their own tune. Maya’s
Mom, a senior nurse in the local
hospital, is presented as a force not to
be reckoned with and her brother Louis
is in jail awaiting trial for a crime that
he claims he did not commit. Maya’s
vibrantly painted portrait of her city and
its inhabitants is soon jolted by a sharp
memory : “one year on, I still wake
sweating, fear clutching my heart,
breath coming short, remembering
things I never hope to see again.” The
day the waters came. Hurricane
Katrina. The action catapults to that
day.
Hurricane warnings are given and a
city-wide mandatory evacuation is
issued by Mayor Ray Nagin. We meet
the people that can’t travel: elderly
Miss Emma and her young charge,
Lenny, Camille’s Dad and strong-willed
Mr. Freeman who “ain’t for that leaving.
Come hell or highwater.” These are
some of the folk that populate Maya’s
landscape and it is through them we
see her story unfold.

Hurricane Katrina has changed
direction in Florida and is heading
straight for New Orleans “whipping
through the city tearing “loose
guttering, bringing down electric wires
so they whip through the air spinning
sparks….howling. Groaning.
Screaming.” The world that Maya
wakes up to is one that she never
imagined. With her Mom at work, her
brother in jail and her best friend now
unreachable at the other end of her
mobile phone, she phones 911 and is
told they are not sending out any
rescue services.
The waters force Maya onto her
rooftop, waving a white sheet with the
words “Help Us!” written on it as
helicopters whirr overhead. Miss
Emma and Lenny join her on the roof
and the swollen corpse of a dead man
floats past them - silently amplifying
the urgency of their pleas. A boat goes
by and Maya passes up a ride to
“safety”, offering it to her two
companions. Milton, a fan of Maya’s
brother – Louis the “hero” with the red
bandana – offers Maya a lift on his
mattress, but she is soon knocked off
by a flying swarm of cockroaches. She
finds a door to ride on instead.

As she floats, Maya hears some
banging coming from an attic.
Discovering that there are two young
children under their roof without water
– Damon, 9 and a quarter and his
younger sister Phyliss – Maya stays
to talk to them. Damon says that
“Mama told us to climb up. Then just
slid under.” The two small children are
hot, scared and trapped. Rescue
efforts are underway, but just not
coming their way: “All that long
evening I see helicopters with TV
crews filming. I see National Guard
trucks, guns pointing. I see boats
carrying white folks. I see water full of
what belongs in the sewers. What I
don’t see is help coming.”
Action snaps to Maya’s Mom in
hospital. She is treating a patient who
was pushed to the hospital on a tyre
by a young a man wearing a “red
neckerchief”. Next, the life of the
local jail comes into sharp relief: the
prisoners have been left to rot as
Katrina rips through the city. When
they are released they head to the
grocery store to steal, loot and
survive: “Hell, we criminals anyway.”

Maya arrives at the Superdome expecting
everything, apart from what she sees: a
mother looking for her small daughter, a
small boy looking for his Moma, a dying
baby, a man whose dead mother is sitting
next to him in her wheelchair – her name
and address pinned to her blanket, her
body waiting to be taken away since her
death - four days previously. For each of
these stories, thousands more fill up the
Superdome “wall to ceiling, on benches,
sleeping on the floor though it covered in
puddles of water on account Katrina
hauled off the roof” alongside the cries,
screams and stench of a people holding
tight to their lives. Other stories crowd into
the Superdome: the national guard
shooting at people to stop them leaving the
city, rations of cat food being fired out of
helicopters and the stifling heat that
suffocates everything.
Eventually, buses come to take people
away. Maya fights for her seat and
alongside thousands of others is flung to
one of the cities far from her home: Miami,
Houston, New York, Chicago, Omaha,
Seattle, Detroit. Now a “refugee” in her
own country Maya is sheltered by the
kindness of strangers “white, black, latino,
Quaker, Muslim – opening their homes to
us”, with no papers, no ID – just her name
and her say so.

Home as she knows it dissolves
behind her, Camille is found face
down, floating, her foot caught in a
telephone wire as she tried to swim
away and Maya is on her own; until the
phone rings. It is Maya’s Mom and
they are soon reunited in the Lower 9th
Ward: “Everything grey. No green. No
birds, kids, no dogs. I don’t sleep
without tablets; watch old CNN footage
of desperate people of roof top waving
sheets saying Help Us. And that was
us. We those people on the TV. And I
can’t find no sense. No future.”
Maya is faced with a new life: one
without the sing-song spirit of her city,
without her best friend and without the
support of her country. It is some
consolation that there is a talk of a
man, a hero that carried people in his
arms across the water to the and that
this hero wore a red bandana:
“Somedays, I wonder whether my
brother freed from jail on account of
the waters, was that hero…and
sometimes I wonder if Louis found our
daddy and they’re on a hill together
someplace. Someplace with a view.”
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